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GIBSON PEACOCK. Editor.

VOLUME XXIL-NO. 206.
%WEI EVENING BULLETIN•

PUBLISHED EvEar mcmixto,
tengdayi exceptah

/►T THE NEWBEELETIN BUILDING.
607 Chestinat Street,Philadelphia.,

BYTIES "

--------.EVEKIBII.WASIKKUNOON.~
-

611380151 CM3PERSOUltvu=l..F.L. FT/TUFAUS-Lun THOB. J.Exams WELL&
The 11Insarrnrhe served to rubel:deers. in theal' at 18

man Wee MAIMto thewrier*: or 188 r annum.

INSURE AGAINST ACCIDENT
TRA.TEMBEttiP Le4I3IIIIANCE CO.,

OF 111/LEFIFORINCONS.

Assets over • • - $1,000,000
Pavia, leaving the elty eepeelelly will feelbetterastir

fled by being Immured.
MULLIN W.ALLEN, Agent and Attorney,

FORItEST BUILDING.
nSouth FourthStreet.Phlladelphltt.
it,qtaithett

VI7EDDING CARDS. INVITATIONS FOR - 'PAX
motes. du. New styles. MAXON &CO.

POT (..lieetant (street.

UTEDDING.INVITATIONS ENGRAVED IN TUE
.Neweert and .begt manner,. LOURS DREKA. fRa•

Dover and Engraver.lo3Chaetnntstmt. ',feb"ll.l.l

DMA.
-HArNES.--On- Seventiklay. the-bth-inahmt.-Lindley .

HainesAn the 54th year of his age. ,
The relativos and friends of the family arerespectfully

Invited toattend the funeral, from lua late residence, No.
LW _Arch Meet. on Vourtb.day afternoon (the 9th last.),
at baLf.put one o'clock, without further notice. inter
anent et South Laurel HilL •

LLIKENO.—On Saturday =ruing, the Ph inst.. Albert
E. Lukens. eon of Louisa 31.,and the late Jacob Laken&
in the nth year of his age.

Therotative* and hfeuds are respecUelly invited tout
tend his funeral.from the residence of his motoen No.
144Spiting Garden street, on Wednesday afternoon. Hui
9th Mat. at two o'clock •

LANE.—In Warninr,ton. D. C. on Monday morning.
lth instant. ate o'clock. Timothy J. Lana. aged 61 years.

6141111118.—0 n the ith inst.. Florence. tnfant daughter
of William and Hannah Ann Morris,aged 16 months. e
MACK ALL-WOOL OTTOMAN POPLIN&
IP ALL-WOOL ITTOMAN rOPLINs.

Al25.
ALL-WOOL CrfT061.0,4 POPLINS. Al 26.
ALL-WOOL trivrOMAN POP'LLNS. $1 60.
ALL-WOOL Pt JPLINI3 b cont. to $2.09.

BEESON Az BOo.Nbloumiss Store.518 Chesttstreeout.

NkW bE4102.:D MOURNING CIIINTZEEL—OPE*I
to•day', -DeWftyles of grey and black rich striped

Chintzes. a 13Xc. •

DEMON & EON.
hiettraittry ChesnutMo.Pieet

IXI'94ITION"' ENGLISH CRAPEd E.
caved. debut crimp and beet quality 44 and 84

wleeblaek ylisit Crates, 11,14 extra size and quality
Crope Veils. brftenakers end milliners impelled at
cash prime

BESSON SON,
Wholeeide end &tail3104W0R Dry Goods Boum
del 31. No, 918 Chestnutstreet.

CLOOD BLACK/IND COLOREDMGM
TO WI OuT oORDED SATIN PACE OROGRAIN.

PURPLE AND GILTEDGE.

DisNE AND BLUE GRO GRAIN.ywill)MO E PLAIN SMELL •
an EYRE It LA.NDEL_yin:lrib anti Arch.

;.1 :to) it FIE tki
jlar- WILL cLOSE O? BArusame: DECEMITE

-Ittb. st Iluft'llelaaDßALBALL '
(LINDA lk BELOW LOCUS-r).

A GRAND avracemsr
IN MD OF nquioggEDE Tar AGED AND MIMSOFTtifsM.s CEI 11CLI.

A grand display of useful and fancy articles.giving a
good opportunity to choorofrom the oisnatt endless vs-
riety on exhibition of things suitable for Holiday Gifts;
and to aid a rood work.

Come. and brine ail yourfriendsmin 1011..
Sin. la tickets, tents.
A splendid Gallery of Paluttalts. beautiful Fountain.

fine bluer. capital _Refreshment&
Come ail and aid the good came, de,B-sPli

wir% OFFICE OV THE LEGIGII GOALAND NA.VI•
GAT/ON COMPANY, TREASURY UEFA/U-

-.151MT. Purr-a-nutria*. Dec. 8,1.1k7..
(*pons dne on thy lEdbinstaat on the Gold Loan of

thhisonapanycall hepaid innat their_ ofeme onrend
after that data

-
•

Holders of towe:moreConnemara- re:vetted to pre.
rent them andreceive thereforreceipts payable on Rio
nth. " 130110310 N

deB et§ *Treasurer.

ser THE PAIR NOW OPEN AT THE
'MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHAPEL.

Corner Broad and Master street.,
WM(optima) open TO-DAY and TO-MORROW only,
opening each day IMOo'clock P. IL A great variety of
attic-lea for sale below store prices. Admission tree.diarp•

-

mar GIIMBD NATIONAL BANK.
ettILAIMVPIII a, Dee. t 1.1868.

The Annual Meeting of the stockholders for tne elec-
tion°, Directors and for other purposes will be held on
WEDbIiIIDAY, the 13th dap of January18c71. at 13
o'clock M. The el etiou will take place between' the
hours of if A. 21. and 2 P. M.

W. L. SCHAEFER.enabler.deb wiCatjal3

seer Y. M. C. A. LECTUR
B. DOUGHES.

Will
JOHN
deliver his new-Lecture

"CIRCUMSTANSEi."
At the

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
MONDAY EVENING. DE,%.14

Theeale of tickets will begin at 9 o'clock Wednesday
wonting. at J. E. Gonkra Piano Warerootns. No. 9'3.3 Chen
nut street. Admission to all parts of the how, Be cents.
Reserved vests in Parquet, Parquet Clecle and Balcony,
sold on the tket day, id, cents extra. After Wednesday.=
extra ebarge forreserved seats. del-Step

UNION LEAGUE HOUSE.
BROAD STREET,

Putt.simt.mit Dee. 7.1103.
The annual meeting of the Eaton League of Poßadel-

phia will be held at the League Howe on MONDAY
EVEhING. Lee 10th, at 7 o'clock. at which meeting
there will be anelection for Officers and Directors ler the
ensuing year. GEO. IL ELMER.

de7.7t rn} Secretary,

NAV— WEND LL PHILLIPS WILL DELIVER HIS
Lecture upon DANIEL O'CONNELL atCONOERT

HALL, WEDNESDAY EVENING, 8•h inst.,at 8 o'clock.
Tickets 60 cents, for sale at Ti nmplers
The Annual Meeting of the Pennsylvania Anti•Slavery

Society will b. held in the ASSEMBLY BULLDiNG4 on
T/lUMDAY. Dec. 10, Morningand Afternoon, commenc-
ing at 10A. 81. Admiaion free.

The Friends of Freedom will_hold _thole ANNUAL
FESTIVAL at CONOES.T HALL.. on THURSDAY
EVENING, December 10. 1868 Amon-g the attractions
will be Readings by and Esther nimble; Music bv
the Excelsior Brass and fittingBand, and Singing. 'Doors
open at S o'clook.

• Admiesion 60 cents. dec7-Btrp•

r-miLiqr.n:y:ffttrftma„ De&.3.e11368....rail.Pena...,..__

NOTICE TO 110Linn%
The Second Instahnent en the new Stock subscribed

for underresolution of the Board of Directors of May,
1868. Is now duo.

Unless paid on or beforethe 115th instant the instalment
will not araw its proportion of Dividend due May, 18m,
and those paying up all the remaining Instalments will
receive full Dividends on May nextTHOS. T. FIRTH.

de3415: ' Treasurer.
Ram- CONCERT HALL

SELECT READINGS BY RUFUS ADAMS,
UHdrr the auspices of the

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
TUESDAY EVENING, December % 1862.

Doors open at Seven. Commenceat Eight.
TICKETS FIFTY CE•4I2,

For sate at ODULD'S Music Store, 923 Chestnut street,
and at the deeronthe Evening of the Reading.
N. D.—ltenerved Seatswithout extra chargo.del.tdth

t) ICE OF "THE RELIANCE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF PITILADELPHIA," No. 808

WAY,' ur REM.
• • Pitrtannuentl, Dee. 7,186&

The Board of Directors 'ot the 4•The Reliance Instil%
since Company of Philadelphia"have this day declared a
dividend ofFour Per Cent.00 their capital stock, for the
vast six months. va3 able to the Stockholders or their
legal representatives, on demand, free of taxes.

de13.100 THOMAI3 O. HILL, clecretarr.
mop. MUSICAL FUND HALL:—
low REV. B. G. NoRTIIROK Secretary of the Con
necticut State Board of Education, will deliver his Leo,
ture on the

CULTURE or THE SENSIBILITIES.
On FRIDAY EVENING. December llth,

at 8 o'clock.
Tickets FiftyCents,

For Sale at Trumpler's, 028 Chestnut street.' del llt rp'

nifir /MP ORTAIiTNOTICE.

Ihereby giro notice that I ant no longer connected with
the Colton -Dental Association of this city as their opera-
tor. POITOWS Wishingteeth extracted absolutely' without
main by nitrous oxide gas, will find me in mynew office.
No, Hill walnut street.

n623-`2otrp DR:.F. R. TuOMAS.

leficke A PUBLIC RECEPTION OrDR. fiIeCOBEI, BY
thoPhiladelphia Alumni of Princeton Collette will

Abe held at the Bev. Dr. CrowelPa,Churoh, Broad Woe,.
above(Thestnut, on Tuesday.Evening.Dscember at 780
n'clock. Addreeses will be oelivered by the B
Jamb) FltilTiN Brewster, the Bon, ,Wm. C. Alexander, of
New York, President McCosh and Professor Ste ,hou
Alexander, of Princeton. The puolic are invited. 7.2trp.

BAND IN 'BAND MUTUAL alit .INBUR
once Company, Office No. ° 112 South Fourth

street.
Agents well qualified to solicit for Life Insurance vrtif

emPloyed on very favorable terms. deb tit.rl).

PIIILADELPH IA ORTIIOPIEDIC HOSPITALMarNo. 15 Routh 'Ninth straeL—Ctab,foot, Hip • and
,SpinatDi: vases: and Bott;lyDVorntilica treated Apply
daily at 18 o'clock. nog3m,rpo.

lIUWARD 110SP1TAL, NOB. 1618 AND 162.0
Lombardetroot, Dleponsary Dopartment.—Wodl•

cal treatment and medicino fundohed gratuno44l9-0,0
the peer. -

•

•

RPECUM
new- rtlitsettfAxidta., shitSurunti
•••••• for 1811/—The subscriber takes this method oftn.forming the Inhabitants ofPhiladelphia that he is about
cleansthe above workfor the printers.and earnestly re.
questsall persons whose names have not been taken bythe canvassers. or those who have madechanges in then
Orme. places efhominess orresidence. to notify him at the_Directory-OMo.. gel South Fifth Micah-corner-Walnut.--dtg4ltrpll ISAAC COSTA. Complier.

ROT. THE FAIR FOR THE' BENEFIT OF THE
North BroadlitroetUnltedFreebyleatutOrareb,lnthe chapel. Muterstreet. near alttseeth. la oPotkinighur•

A great musical heat torktght. A fine chute* to ha/
I:Minions quanta. ' ' de64"

LIrrTKEI WIXOM WXsifilatittTON.
Scenes on -the lie.assetubling of Celli.
geese—Partisan feelings, discarded
for the time tieing, and all glad to
bee each °thee agnisi—lfhe Successor
to ThaddeusStevensSwornln—Judge
Belie,- openstne for Manhood
Suffrugez-Appolutnient of Hon.•T. B.
Florence as Assessor Second District
—Johnson grateful to lips old Friends
—Assessor Florence ,to spend she
"%Visitor in Philattelphia.--AitOr 4th

- illaroh, presto! change•
Correepondenee of the Phthidelphis Evening itallet33.3

WABllmyros, Dee- 7, 1868.:--There•assentbling
of Congress to-day was an ,egreeable reunion to
the 'members after several months of separation.
Congratulations and hand-shakings were the
ender of the day,-and from the cordial mutter in
which Republicans and Democrats frater-
nized with each other socially, one would hardly
suppose that they had ever saidan unkind word
of each other, and werereally and truly "a band
of brothers." --Of-counie, everybody knows that
when a candidate abuses ate opponent on the
stump, in theheat of an electioneering canvass,
it, is understood to be in the "Pickwicklan sense,"
and when the belligerents meeleach other after-
wecds, they have a jolly laugh over the cam-
paignshake hands and are "fastfriends,"though
agreeing to disagree On political questions. I
was to-day forciby reminded of this American
characteristicby observing the cordial manner in
wbieb Senators, of both parties, crowded around
Senator Hendricks, of Indiana, who was the
Democratic candidate for Dovernor of thatState,
and whose personal popularity came very
near losing the State to the Republicans. He
was defeated, however, and, more than that, a
Republican willbe elected to: succeed him in the
Senate after the 4th of March next.. Senator
Hendricks isa high-toned, honorable gentleman,
and the asperitiesof the election campaign hav-
ing passed away, none were more free to express
their regret at the separation which would take
place between them than some of the Republican
colleagues of the honorable Senator. They
joked and chatted with him for a considerable
time before the Senate was called to order, and,
indeed, he seemed to be one of the centres of at-
traction. Whoever may succeed him, none will
be more honored and respected than Hendricks
has been during hisSenatorial career.

The galleries of the Senate were only thinly
attended, the great attraction appearing to be the
House, nearly every seat in the galleries being
occupied.
3114118EF8 OF TIIE HOUSE, OLAtO TO HEET EACH

OTEIZA a0.1135-..8k1q 1371"L*E.
The same scene of congratulation and hand-

shaking occurred in the house between mem-
bers, expressing their gratification at each other's
electiorLand at thetriumphant election of Giant.
Ben Butkr liitt3 one of the chiefobjects of attrac-
tion, and many of his friends crowded around
him to congratulate him upon hissuccess. He
looks in excellent health, and received the con-
gratulations withbecoming serenity, as if he felt
that his re-election was a matter of course.
TIIADDECS STILVEIVE!'S IICCICI&SSOB,..W110 WILL FILL

I/18 COSIIIONWS F,LAL.F.
The-Penesylvania delegatiOn-tvere prowkrit_in

force, and JudgeKelley opened the ball in his
usually firm and determined manner, by propo-
sing a Constitutional amendment, securing man-
hood suffrage throughout the length and breadth
of-this greatcountry, which was received with a
subdued murmur of applause from the gal-
leriee.

Mr. 0. J. Dickey, the successor of Thaddeus
Stevens, was sworn in, and modestly took his
seat, all eyes being turned upon him, as his
presence awakened recollections of the "Great
Commoner." who now sleeps his last sleep,
and people wondered whether Dickey would
occupy as conspicuous a place in the
nation's history as did his honored predecessor.
From Dickey alleyes were turned to Kelley,' and
the universal sentiment was expressed that the
mantle of Stevens would fall upon him, for he
this day set a ball in motion upon the suffrage
question which will never ceaserevolving till the
principle of manhood suffrage is firmly estab-
lished and acquiesced in by every State.

The resolutions came in thick and fast, and an
immense amount of work was blocked out upon
the naturalization and suffrage questions, the ec-
centric conduct of our Minister to England,
Reverdy Johnson, and a multitude of other sub-
jects, which were referred to the appropriate
committees.
JOHNSON STANDING UPON MS DIGNITY-CONGRESS

MUST WAIT UPON HIS MOVEMENTS.
A quorum of both Housesbeing present, every-

body expected the President would transmit his
message, but he has concluded to stand upon hir,
dignity, and insist upon Congress waiting upon
his movements. As some of theRenresenta-
uves remarked pervately, "It's not of much con-
srquence whathe says, but it seems he wants to
give all the dramatic effect he can to his lest will
end testament,' -by withholding his message till
-Thaltisrmoment: ' It isunderstood heresolutely
refuses to allow copies of his message to be
iurnithed to the press. Ifhe can stand it, they can,
for it will be the last time he will have an op-
portunity to put on'-dignified airs."
ASSESSORSIIIP, SECOND DISTRICT, PENNSYLVANIA.

The appointment of Hon. Thomas 13, Florence
on Saturday last, ss assessor of internal revenue
for the Second DiStrict of Pennsylvania, in place
of Clifford S. Phillips,deceased, was quite un-
expected to the politicians here, who supposed
that Florence would be permitted to name the
man for the place, but few supposed he would
name himself. Itwas quickly done, for if the
place had remained unfilled till to-day, it would
have been necessary to have sent in a nomination.
to the Senate for its consideration., The ap-
pointment was made directly by the President,
no application from the appointee, nor
recommendations, being - placed on file
in the Treasury Department,, as is usual
in such cases. It, was a free gift
of the President to Colonel Florence for the
manifold services the latter has rendered him
thrOngh, good and evil report, and shows that
Johnson is not destitute of gratitude. It is
probable thenomination will not be sent to the
Senate till near the close of Johnson's adminis-
tration, in order to allow Assessor Florence the
longest term possible which the Prealdent can
give him. Notwithstanding Florence;personally
~bears the reputation of being a ,"good, clever
fellow," these qualities will not secure his confir-
mation by a Republican Senate,-and hedoubtless
realizes thefact that hisresidence inPhiladelphia
will only be during the presentwinter. This ap-
pointment somewhat disarrangesthe"slates"fixed
up by several aspiring politicians for the place;
but, after all, it is thought it-will not meet. With
serious objection from the Hon: Chas. o'Neill,as
It will relieve himfrom some embarrassment as
to the claims of pressing friends, and will enable
him to "sweep the deck" of his district clean,
after the fourth of March next, when a general
"reorganization" may be expected.

TIIE TUG OF WAR FOR (*taxmen. CAKE.-
The case of_ Collector Cake will soon receive

attention, and in a ' few days I shall be able to
enlighten you as to the programme which will
be decided upon.

Susgunit,vNx.k

--Rossini and Meyerbeergreatly esteemed each
other,but stadom Met. A friend once•asked Rots.
sini why he was not more famillapwith his Ger-
man rival. "You know ho admires your 'Reuel-ramide' and Ilienerentola,' and you admire me
merit of his clwfs d'ouvre." "That la quite true,"
said Rossini; "but Moyerheerand I cannot got ontogether." "But why not ?" "Why, he always.will have it that saner kraut is abhtter thing thanmaccaroni."-

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PIIILADFLPHIA,, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1868:
411.41011111011* ()Lava-

LAND.
FRONIL NEW YOUR.

New Yens, Dec.. B.—The United States Mar-
linsExplosion and Conflagration. shalyesterday seized the prOperty of Robert Bo-

Momthe ClevelandLeader ofyeiterdis.l • gart, of limekiln. thepaymaster's clerk who; it
Onu of the most direful and heart-rending ca- is alleged, absconded last month with $12,000 of;amities that has ever occurred in this oily or vi- theGovernment'a funds in his possession. A car--

cirrityy-was -visited upon L. M. Hubby,-Esq., ,riage, two finehorsea,househeld effects and otker
President of the Cleveland, Columbus and Cin-, propertv wereseized,and Mrs. Bogart, his young
einnati railroad company, and hisfanally.on Sat- wife, is left,_with one little child, almost unpro.
-arditypvenlng.- His elegant residence and all ate vldvd for. The charges offast living on the part
contents wore totally. deatmyed by a terrific ex- ofBogart are denied by his friende, his greatest-plosion of gas, in the basement, and the corals- misfortune or crime being Wall street specula-gration which. followed, Mr. Hubby: sustained ',hone. • •

very painful injuries by burning; his daughter, . ' General Grant visited the UniOn Leag ue ClabMies Ella, was so badly burned that her fife yesterday, and dined with the 'l3t. Nicholas Soot-
seemed to"hangon the passing of a breath," and" ety in the evening.
she issuffering the;nmstexcruclatingagony; and Another Erie sult'was startedin the Supreme
Frank W. Hubby and his wife received injuries Court yesterday, in which theErieRailway Com-
which, though severe, are fortunately not of, a pimp bring suit against Daniel Drewand the Erie
dangerouscharacter. . • Raileray Steamboat Company, claiming damages

.1110 residence of Mr. littirby was situated m41,000,001 The, case _has °nixes yet got asnearly half amilefrom the city limits. It was of far asthe'subinitting ofaffidavits, but it- will no
brick. two stories high, and.was finished in the doubt lake its place with• the other complicated`
mostelegant manner._ ‘. suits finder , the head of the great Erie litigation

The gas apparatus used by , Mr. Hubby was Inthe case of Marsb, who is charged with ob
Bleree'n patent generator, the principal article gaining $15,000 from LLeiser's Sons, Wall street
used being gasoline. This Is known toall tootle by means ofncheek Signed Temple & Marsh, a
of the most volatile, inflammable, and cense- firm whichbad dissolved copartnership at the ,
quently dangerous substances in nature. When time,

-Mr. Temple testified yesterday that no
exposed, to the.air . it evaporates with amazing special written notice was given of the dissola-
rapidity, and its detonating power is said ,to ex- tion of ' the copartnership. Mr. Ellis, a cousin
ceed that , of , anpowder. of Marsh, who is cashier of the Bank of the

Inthe case at Mr.- Hubby, as in most others, Commonwealth, according to Mr. Temple's tesul
to insure thegreateat possible degree of safety, moray, frequently certified checks for the firm
the tankin-which thegasoline was kept was when there weeno-cash-to their-credlt.
placed outside of the building and several feet The Coroner's jury in the Sixth Ward assassi-
distant. nation case, rendered averdict, yesterday, that

A defect hadfor some timeexisted in the appa- Thomas Hamilton came to his death by a stab-
ratus, and leakoges.ot gas hadfrequently caused wound, inflicted by some person unknown, in
no small degree of annoyance. self-defence. Captain Jourdan, of that precinct ,

On Saturday evening the gas was more trouble-
some thanusual, the Inmates of the house being
scarcely able to obtain light at all from the
burners.

At about a quarter past seven o'clock the
elderMr. Hubby went below with a lighted can.
die, to make an examination. He stooped to
inspect the generator, and the contact of the
fight with thegas caused its Instantaneous 'gui-
don and an explosion of the most terrificchar-

TIM ISIDIEDLAME zarzers
The effects of theexplosion were truly appal-

ling. Portions of the heavy walls were blown
outward, and the entire building was shivered
and rent from roof to basement Bricks were
hurled through, the air with terrific force, and
were picked up two housesdistant. Floors were
upheaved, torn to fragments, and togetherwith
a chaotic mass of timbers, bricks and articles of
garniture,- -.down- into the burning abyss.
The windows, even in the chambers, were blown
ant, and the broken sash, shutters, fragments of
furniture and pieces of wood torn from the in-
side of the building were scattered over the yard
as far as the street. A mineof gunpowder could
not more effectually have wrought thework of
de •traction.

With the upheaval of the floors sheets of fire
swept through the building. In less than half
an hour the elegant edifice was wholly enveloped
:n the flames. By eight o'clock the work was
completed.. Only portions of the walla remained
standing; withineverything had been devoured
by the flames.

The inmates of the house at the timeof the
disaster were Mr. Hubby, his wife and mother.
his son Frank W. Hubby and wife, Miss Ella
Hobby and three domestics. Mr. L. IL Hubby,
who was in the basement, was. terribly burned
about the face, neck and hands.

In the library were the younger Mr. Hubby
and hiswife, and Miss Ella Hubby. The former
wasreclining upon a sofa, and the- two ladies
sitting near. Mr. Hubby states--that the shock
came with such appalling suddenness that he
has not theleast...reentiPetionof hearing the re-
port of the explosion. He was badly hurt

*Miss-Ella -Hubby-was so shockingly.burned
that it is feared she cannot survive. Immedi-
ately after the rescue of Mrs. Frank W. Hanby,
the unfortunate girl, frenzied With terror and
pain, leaped from the window, with her clothing
all on lire from 'head to foot. Several gentlemen
immediately gathered around the agonized
victim, and by means of overcoats the flames
were speedily smothered.

Our citizens are sincere and profuse in their
xpressions of sympathy with thisdeeply afflicted

Ibmily. All its members are widely known and
universally esteemed. On Saturday night ex-
ggerated reports were in circulation, to the
ffect that several of the family were killed, but

this is nothing unusual in such cases.
411; 4:44%:,ffzi VA
The French Frew; Trouble&

stated on the inquest that three murders had oc-
curred at No. 19 Mulberry street, where the pre-
sent took place, and it was the very worst resort
of thieves and murderers in the city. His theory

eTh'A Paris correspondent says :
" present de-

dant tone of the French press excites remark
.verywhere, but the question is, Do the Opposi-
tion Journals represent public opinion ? M. Ed-
mond About, who professes to be a supporter of
the Imperial dynasty, states that hehas travelled
iho whole country through and has found no de-
votion on the part of the lowerclasses, and great
dissatisfaction amongst the bourgeoisie caused by
increased taxation and the faults committed by
ministers. The Government's trying to frighten
the country into submission with the spectre
rouge; it credits the Opposition with the inten-
tion of throwing up barricades. The accusa-
tions made by the semi-official organs show
the alarm felt by the authorities. These few
lines taken from the Tribune represent the feel-
ings of the Opposition:-

"The intimates of the Empire know better
.ban any one that we haveno intention to resort
to violence and force to reoonquer what-violence
and fbree al:tate-bedfrom the people. They know
hatep labor not to throw the- country into dis-
order, but to awaken it; not to oppress opinion,
but to render it its sincerity; not to outrage the
law, but to impose the respect of the law so long
Get aside; not to dispute the decisions of univer
sal suffrage, but to render those decisions honest
,end independent. There Is nothing in this which
threatens disorder and anarchy. And the princi-
pal complaint made by the Government is that a
serious movement has been commenced to re-
establish order on a durable basis."

was that the deceased had attempted to rob Bar-
rett, and that the latter stabbed him in self-
defence.

Pen Picture of Demirel&
Beyond doubt the greatest advertiser in the

United States, it not in the known world, to-day,
is H. T.llEmnotn,thetaillionairedruggist of New
York, whose name, through the medium of the
press, has become a household word in every
township in the UnitedStates.

-90 thepublic isalways more or less interested
in men who have, by dint of energy, enterprise,
boldness and honorable dealing, risen from ordi-
nary to extraordinary positions in life, a pen pic-
ture of this most successful merchant and ac-
complished gentleman may not be uninterest-
ing. If you have time, comewith ns a few mo-
ments, while we introduce you to the.man who
has made himself very wealthy through the me•
dium of the press, and by the-discovery of a re-
medial agentfor certain dimases somewhat prev-
alent in America.

Leaving our office, in New York, on Printing-
House Square, where thebusy hum of machinery
is heard night and day, abouthalf-past two in the
afternoonove leisurely saunter up Broadway, that
great artery of life, till we have passed Canal
street, on our way to Grace Church. On the
"right band side as we are going up, a beautiful
drug store attracts our attention. Of course we
will stop for a moment, and look et for on all
the American continent there is noLtinother like
IL Beautiful, filled with everything to please the
eye, arranged by the hand of taste and genius,
the store it,a model Tivery respect. It is wide;

~,nesriglib'e.ree hundred , feet deep, and filled with
the choicest articles Pharmacy can demand. ,As
others .are constantly entering, we will do the
same. Come with us, from the front door back
towards the centre of the establishment, In what
iscalled the "parlor," leaving those who.wish to
make purchases; by the counters, where they can
be waited upon, for wer are looking for the man
who in a few years has erected this monument to
enterprise, liberality, and well doing.

It is nearly three o'clock in the afternoon.
"Which one Ss -EEL/MOLD ?" "Which do yen
think?", It Is not thnt tall man. It is not that
portly man. Nor is icfhat earnest, iron-looking
man, who is poring over the ledgers and private
cash book. Well, which is the one?" It is that
littletbit of a fellow, about Ave feet six inches in
height, dark brown hair, heavy eyebrows. fall
whiskers, cot rather dose; dressed as if jus.t,
taken from a bandbox. It is that man who is\
fitting On an elegant pair of kid gloves, but,
while doingso,Ls continually walking about,from
this desk to that one; from this man to that one;
giving an order to that, a word of
encouragement to this man or that
one; looking with an eye, quick
as a cat, on everything going on from oneend of
the establishment to the other.

SOME.

Indress, he is faultless. A first-class business
snit, the whitest -of shirts, elegant wristbands,
hair neither too smooth nor too rough—the
dress, in all respects, indicating a business man
of taste, wealth and prominence. He walks to
this man on theright, looks over his shoulder at
some work hots doing, nods approvingly; then
to hiscash-book, makesa few inquiries, says that
is right; then asks the cashier of the concern one
or two questions, nods approvingly; takes in the
entire store at a glance; says very politely to
those in charge, "Good day, Gentkmen!"
passes out, nods to the acquaintances, shakes
nands with that one, and with a kind word to all,
passes out to his private carriage, waiting before
the door, and, if the weather be pleasant,
with one or two friends, is off for a drive
thiough Central Park. and up the Bloom-
ingdale road, behind his elegant horses. Few
men in New York drive so line a team as does
.11e.LianoLn. From tbre.e o'clock to -six, .with
friend or two from different parts Of thecountry,
be ison theroad. as are thousandaol other busi-
ness men of the great city, gathering health.fresh
air and strength for the morrow. At six o'clock
we find him at his elegant residence on Four-
teenth street, ready for 'dinner. And there is al-
ways, at his well-inn:asked table, two or three
extra plates and extra chairs, for such friends as
he may invite to his house, for ELEL3II3OLD be-
lieves that it is not good for man to ear alone.
And though he has at his home ono of the most
beautiful women of theland for a wife, and a
family of three little children, he still delights in
extending the most generous hospitality to those
who are always welcome when invited.

Hetranoen lives well. This—ire-know, for
often have we dined from his well-filled table;laughed at his joke, and listened to his exper-
iences in life.

Aaa business man Hirramoen is a success.
As a merchanthe is aprominence. As a druggist
he is equal to cut-glase. As asharp, shrewd, en-
terprisang man of the world ho is nothing short
of enthusiasm. While as a bold operator and ad-
'vertiser hehas no equals in the country. He
does business on a large scale. Lives like a
prince. Pays his advertising bills with a liberal
hand and promptly. Pays large salaries to
those in his employ, ' and aims appar-
ently, not so much to accumulate
money, as to spend it for the benefit of printers.
His expenses for advertising are nearly half a •
million dollarsper ,year. A. one or a ten thousand
dollar brad. tiorne:newspaper is nothing for
him, providing the paper is of sufficient import-
ance for him to use. In the evening you will find
him and hiswife, and perhaps one or"twofriends,
occupying a private box or reserved seats at one
of the Operas or Theatres; or attome, if the
weather is unpleasazt, with albw friends, indulg-
ingNin a social game of euchre, or something of
that kind ; or at the home of some of hisfriende,
the business men of New York. , '

The Pope and the French Idinseter.
ARoman correspondent writes:
The Marquis do Bonneville, unlike his prede-

cessor here, Is in highfavor at the Vatican, hav-
ing been able to-give the Pope the mostsatisfac-
tory assurances as to the protection of France.
.The other day hi told the Holy Father that the
Emperor would continue to occupy (Avila Veg.-
chin until be definitely settled the difficulties on
the Rhine ; but that France would then be unable
to resist the demands of Italy, and, there-
fore, his Holiness must . either make ter-
ritorial and administrative concessions at
once, or be prepared for a greater surrender at
that time. The ambassador assured the Holy
Father that the war with Prussiawas postponed,
yet he is said to urge the Pope to continue his
armaments, and these-are certalialy pursued with
unabated vigor. Vessels constantly arrive at
(Avila Vecchia with arms and munitions; a brig
has must brought there 2,600 rifles from the
Catholic committees, and tho packet boat •Dlx
Ddeembre has since delivered from the samesource another load of rifles, together with two
piecee of cannon and alarge quantity of ammu-
nition.

Although there is to bo no creation of cardin-
als, the consistory of nest month will not pass
offso tamely, as was expected. The Popo will do
his best to stir np strife by delivering an allocu-
tion on the state of the Ohnrch and the Spanish
revolution. You may conceive how he will speakon the latter theme, when.I tell you that Rome is
swarming with Spanish priests and monks, who
Have bad him by the oar; and, though Monsignor
Franchi remains on the best teraaa with the Pro-
vi.ional Government, there can be no doubt that
the tone of the alloeution will give great offence
iu Spain.

When seven o'clock in the Morning comes,
you inquire for EiILIZIBOLD and you will find
that he is down town. He must have read some-
thing about the early bird catching the worm, for
certainly we know no earlier bird among the
business men of New York than this same little
druggist. ^His beautiful psiace of a store is kept
open day and night for theaccommodation a the
public, and early in the morning, before the rest
of the family is up, HEvirnom3 has_ walked to
his store,looked over the establishment,
gained an_ appetite for breakfast and re-
turned.— Breakfast over, the morning papers
looked at, a romp with his family, the
carriage;.' is' brought• to the door and
down he goes to his place of business, reach=
there at ten o'clock, and from that time till three
in.the afternoon he, is most industriously en-
gaged dictating answers to hundreds of letters,

—ln the heyday, of his renown amain' ex-
hibited an almost ludicrous self-esteem. In Lou-
don once be addressed a Indy who was standing
between himself and theDuhitof Wellington In
this wise: "Sladamb, how hap Ay 'should you bo
to And yourself placed between the two greatest
mon in Europe."

Riving orders about his business,forming the aci-
quaintanco of strangers, chatting with friends
who drop in fora moment, and comporting him-
self with the air of a man with all tho businesson
band be can possibly attend to.

BRIZIROLD IS nervous, quick. restless, aus-
bittous man, lie understands the art ot adver-
tising toperfection. Ito believes with us that
moneyjudiciously expended in printer's ink
hrings a larger_ return than any_ other__ Invest
ment. ,

An idea comes to him one minute and Is acted
on thanext. What he, doeshedoes . quickly and
thoroughly.

While other menwould hecanvassing,debsting
or arguing the propriety of doine this or that, he
has accepted or rejected the ',proposition almost
before it is made to him. ; He acts at once and
withcnergy. A Nitta hint von may drop ,he will
seize and magnify to; something.of importance.
Some little idea thatanother man would have no,
lath. in, or' think , unworthy a thought; ho will
seize, turn to advantage, and make thousands of
dollars therefrom.

Hebegan life with little or nocapittd, but, con-
fident the remedy he bad discovered for shattered-
constitutions was the beet inthe vrorld, he had
the pluck to advertise. His saccesss telltherest.
His sales amount now tcilive million bottles per
year, and amrapidly increasing. The late re-
,,pnning of his palatial Drug Store, in New
York, was one of the grandest, events of the sea-
son. Thousands of persons attended to partake
of the sumptuous repast furnished free upon the
occasion, and all were delighted.

Amongthepresente to those Who came were
one thousand bottles of Cologne distributed to
theladies. This of itseltahows that Helmbold is
a very scents-iblemin. "0'

To see him on street or 'in the store, you
would imagine him the confidential clerk of the
proprietor, but when you come to talk business,
makeplans and suggestions, you will fled that
the seeming confidential clerk la the head of the
house, andwhat he does not understand about
business and about advertising is hardly worth
learning.

Sometime,when in New York, if you want to
see a man who is making a success of business,
and making himself wealthy by using printers
Ink, walk by hisDrug Store, drop in, ask for H.
T. Heminiono, and tell him you came out of
riosity to look at -one of the -smallest business
men of New York, who is at the sametime one
of thegreatest. If ho shottld look just a little
annoyed at the interruption, tell him that we
rent you, atn all probability he will ask you
to the soda fountain, order a glass of Tonle, bid
you call again, and you will go on ,your way re-
joicing, satisfied that HELMEIOLD,. the Millionaire
Druggist of New York, is about asgood a fellow
as they Make.—Exchange.

tiliamAiriu also nureichta.
—The drama Wotree at Bay was produced at

the Arch last evening in superb style. The
scenery isnew, and sometimes beautiful. Ono
of the effects is original, and, as far as sucha
thing can be, truthful. A trestle-work bridge is
represented, cut by a gang, of men," and a loco-
motive is made to run,upon. lt, and drop into a
yawning abyss, tweivifrightful feet. be10w.... Ta
be sure, Ore engine only_ slid to the edge and
flapped over like a table-leaf, remaining sus-
pended, but the scene was very satisfactory, and
deserves a great deal ofpraise.

Of the play, very littleneed be said. The man-
ner in which it is produced gives it' it's chief in-
terest. The frame is better-than the picture. A
work of this description hardly demands exten-
ded criticism. It is considerably more merito-
rious than Light at Last or Tangled Threads, and
itcontains some good situations and one or two
amusing passages, particularly in the latter.part
of it. Thedialogue in the first two acts is un-
aturaand rata—if :we may me the;wOrd—as if

' the writer hadnot great facility in using the En-
glish language. The plot is sensational, and
mildiximprobable._ The "nuestion" is popped by
three different men. twice to a woman, once
to an aged father. There is a sprinkling
ofpolitical economy, moral philosophy, hygiene,
inebriation, donkeyn, Fourth of July enthusiasm,
stomach-ache, love, blood, horror, indomitable
energy, beetle-browed villany, inexpressible bliss,
base ball siting and mineral water champagne.
The most susceptible man could not shed a soli-
tary tear of sympathy over the sufferings of the
heroine; the dullest man could not go to sleep
during any of the nets. With all its shortcom-
Inge the drams has the elements of popularity,

dit will be likely to have a brief success.
This evening Mrs. D. P. Bowers will appear

in the drama Leah the Forsaken. To-morrow
night The Lady, ofLyons will be given.

—At the Chestnut Street Theatre this evening
the circus company will do marvellous things.
Mr. JamesRobinson promises an exhibition of
his horsemanship; his son Clarence will appear
in several extraordinary nett), and there will be
riding, turning, flip-flapping, and all the con-
ditions which unite to make a first-rate circus
performance.

—The American Theatre offers a miscellaneous
bill_for this evening.

—The Theatre Comique, Seventh street below
Arch, will give a first-class variety entertainment
this evening. To-morrow afternoon, and on
Saturday afternoon there will be matinees, when
ladies and children will be admitted for twenty-
five cents.

—Ernani is one of Verdi's earlier operas, and
yet one of his finest; many connoisseurs prefer-
ring it to the more elaborate works of his later
3 ears. But it rarely excites enthusiasm now,
because the music •is very trying to the leading
voices, and it is not often well done. In its re-
vival last evening at the Academy, Miss States
personated "Eivira," SignorBoalWErnani,': Sig-
nor Otiandini "Den Carlos" and Signor Anto-
nucci "Silva." Miss States not being first-class,
as a singer or an actress, the important role of
"Elvira" was imperfectly done. Signor Boett
was really good in the difficult music of "Er-
nani," his voice being high, strong and resonant,
while he used it with great spirit. Signor Orlan-
dini is a fine artist; but his voice is not
low 03:tough for part of the music of
"Don Carlos,"—a defect which he tried to
avoid by altering someof the lower phrases, and
thus alerting the intended effect. Besides, he
got dreadfully astray in the intonation several
times last evening. Signor Antonucci's oSilva"
was good, as is everything undertaken by this
conscientious artist. The superb- finale of llfe
third act received an encore; but theenthusiasm
of the audience was confined to this one piece.
This evening Afar/ha is to be produced, with the
parts admirably distributed among the German
artisteatottur, Cellini, Habelmann, end Formes.
To-morrow evening Norma is premised, with
Mme. Lagratige in,the title role.

—Wendell Phlllips will lecture at Concert Hail
to-morrow evening at eight o'clock, upon "Dan-
iel O'Connell."

—Onr readerswill' not forget the reading this
evening at Concert Hall by Professor Adams.

The following programme has been arranged
for the occasion:
The Prodigal 50n................................Bible
The Trial scene, fromthe Merchant of Venice,

Shakespeare
Darius Green and hie Flying MachineJ. T. Trowbridge
The Grave Diggers, from Hamlet, Act V., Scene let,

Shakespeare
The Buildinz of the Ship. Longfellow
Parrhaelne and the Captive...... ..... .....N. P. Willie
The Letter ........................Anonymous

—C. W. Jackson who claims to be a spiritual
mediumand especially "gifteti" in the "tying-
up" business, has just come to grief in St._Louis.
In a first trial ho came citi with flying co.ora,
much to the of spiritualists, bat on a sec-
ond essay the gentlemen selected to tie him insti-
tuted a search of his clothing; andfound a sharp
penknife concealed inone shoo and a coil of rope
wound around his body in' exact Imita-
tion 'of that with which he was bound.
It became apparent at once that
Jackson's trick consisted simply in being tied
with a rope similar to the one ho had concealed,
and then "hen confined in hie "cabinet" cutting
the one with which ho was, tied and secreting the
pieces, and substituting for it theono he had con-
cealed on his body, which he exhibited to his
audience as having been untied by spirits. When
theknife and cord were taken from him the
spirits failed to respond to his invocations, and
heves relemed from his "cabinet," bound as se-
curely as 'WEL Ito went in.
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BY TELECFRAPEE.

LATEST' CABLE NEWS
A Heavy Gale Sthroughout BiglfmA•
Great Damage Done

Financial and COmmercial Quotatim.

LATER FROM WASHINGTON:
The Tranefer ofthe Indian Beretta

By tne Atlantic I:table.-
Lormorr, Dec. B.—A very heavy galeprevailed.

throughout England on Sunday night and Mon
day morning. Many telegrams reporting map-
rioeilleasters have been'received. The-shipping
harbor suffered much,houses were blown down
and great damage was done. • • '

- New telegrplate - arrangelnents _throughout
Europe will go into effect on January let, XBBO,
in accordance with the agreement made at:amInternational telegraphic convention- recently
held at Viennafor the modification and equalier
uon of to/13, and for other purposes in coiner
tion with the telegraphic syatem. The contract-
ing parties were the directors of the telegrapha
of North Germany, Austria, Hungary. Fran*
Spain, Italy, Russia, Norway, Sweden,_Badeni
Bavaria, Belgium, Holland, Denmark, Portugal,
Wurtemburg, Switzerland, Greece, -Turkey ma
most other European countries where the tele-
graph lines arecontrolled by the government an-
thorlues.

The French franc was adopted as the monetary
unit for all payments and settlementa. The
minimum message was fixed at twenty words,
and theMorse andHughes instrumentsVitte
leetedfor use on thevarious lines. Many other
minor regulations were agreed to, -such aspOr-
milting messages to be forwarded 'la anY lan-
guage, adopting wiresof a certain uniform Biz%
prescribing office hours, etc. ..

The tariff schedule for all points was carefully
revised. The rate of messages from-London -to
India was fixed at 613n, no matter which of ern
several' routes to that countrythey may take.
This is a reduction of shoutoriOtalf the old rate.
The rates ate to be uniform in, each of the save,»
ml countries. Provision was made tor holding
likeconventions once e.iery ,three years. Thenext
convention will be held in Florence; Italy, in
1871.

Lotmos, Dec. 8, A. rd.—Constils, 92% for
money and account. Five4wentlea easier at 743.
Railways dull. Eke; -259.7111itt0m Central,

LIVERPOOL, D,ce. 8, -A. ld--Cotton dull:, "Rl*
melee to-day-will reach 8,000 hales.

The bark North Britun.. from- Qnebee, for
tionthiripton, haft_homwreeked.offHount'is Bay-

,

and els of her crew lost.
to DON, c. 8, P. lef.-Bn .gar , quiet, both on

the aof and arrive. Talloiv,'s9s. 9d.
Qumm- sroww, Dec. B.—Arrived, steamship

Aleppo, from New York.
The Transferof the IndianBarenth..l

[Special Despatch to thePhiladelphia Evening-DUlletibs:.
WASHINGTON, Dec. B.—The debate on the bill

transferring the Indian Ifureatt to the War
Department clobed in theHouse at half-past two.
at which time a vote was taken reselling in the
passage of the bill by a vote of lid ayes to 83
nays. The Homo then adjonrned.

FACTS alvil repiciurs.

—Memphis has revived the Sons of. Malta. •
—Starch heated With sulphuric: acid becornita

honey in Germany. • •

—Perle velocipedists grease their wheels with
cockroach oil.

—Sheet music reproduced in miniature by
means of thecamera has made its appearance...:

—A cave of Impenetrable depth has Nen found
near Elizabeth, New Jersey.

—The King of Slam began life as a Buddhist
monk.

—They call the Canadian legislators M. P. P.,
"Members of the Provincial Parliament." •

—A spiteful ex-lamplighter.of Ban Francisco
arouses himself by nightly extinguishing the
lights from whose care he was discharged. '

—A Londoner advertises for a haunted •houscr,
for which he will pay a good price if theghost is
lively.

—A Vermont editor writis obituary notices Of
delinquent subscribers, and in this way brings
Mem to life. ""

;

—Mr. Laird was greeted, during a recent visit
to the Liverpool Exchange,, with hootinga and
cries of "What about theAlabama?"

—A MilwaukeeGerman shot himself last week
because a remittance failed to reach him. It
came the day aftor,in time to pay for his funeral.

—An enthusiastic Washington critic says that
on the occasion of Miss Kellogg's concert in that
city "an elegant auditorium crowded the hand-
some tili.”

—A preacher in &rim county, discourtdOg
about Daniel in the lion's den said: "An thar
sotDaniel all night long, lookin' at the show
for nothin, an' it didn't cost him a cent."

—There is a roan in Troy who 'manufactures
artificial eggs,sald to be quite as good as the god-
nine article, which ho sells at fifteen cants the
dozen.

• - —The Dominion produces unique rascality, as
follows:—"Four mon entered a house in Mindou,
secured the man, while two others want into the
field, and cut off the ears of a'cow, and stole the
hell."

—A carpenter atwork on a church spire Sin
San Francisco during the earthquake, preferred
a position on the earth rather than his fine situn-
tion to observe the effect of the quake, "and carne,
down in a hurry. - ,

—A gang of robbers in the vicinity of Shelby=
ville, Ind., arc in thiliabit ofcalling upon farmers
at night, and by threats COMielling them to sur-
render their treasures. One farmer was huntUp
by the neck three times, a few nights slum
before he would tell where his money wee Cs-
crated.

—An advertisement to thefollowing effect ap-
pears in the London papers: "Mysteriously miss-
ing since October 1, when he leftEngland on thoway for the continent, an En„wilsh nobleman,
sixty-fear years of age, but looks younger,. tall
and of aristocratic appearance sallow complexion,
gray whiskers and moustache, thin, irony-gray
hair, bald on the crown of the head, good teeth,
the two front ones widely apart. Supposed to
have departed in company with a French lady__
about twenty-eight years of age." •

—Baron JamesdoRothschild, who died in Paris,
November 15, was the wealthiest and most infitt-
tial hanker in the world, Ile left a

and_
esti- -

mated by the French papers at two milliards, that
is 2,0(10,000,000 francs, or41400,000,000. Most of
this is, of course, in, stocks, money and portshis
securities; but ho has' also splendid :town and
country houses, the latter close to the Rola del
Boulogne; and fifty-Ono other houses in Paris;
palaces at Rome, Naples, Florence and Turin,
and more or las property in nearly every 'great
city of Europe.


